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Nikita sees

Russia top

nation by 70
MOSCOW (UPI) Premier

Nikita S. Khrushchev, appar-
ently buoyed by the public de-

but of Russia's "stratospheric
missile, has pre-

dicted that the Soviet Union
will become the No. 1 country
in the world by 1970.

Khrushchev, boastful and bel-

ligerent, made the prediction
Thursday night at a gala
Kremlin reception celebrating
the 46th anniversary of the
Bolshevik Revolution.

At a massive Red Square pa-
rade earlier in the day, the
Russian army for the first time
displayed what was believed to
be the missile
Khrushchev has boasted can
"hit a fly in the sky."

Convoys pass

checkpoints

in fast order

Gem truck

heist nets

SI million

Junta sends new
forces into fight

BERLIN (UPI) - The Rus
sians changed their tough
tactics today and cleared large
Berlin-boun- d French and Brit-
ish convoys through highway

NEW YORK (UPI) - Four
daring highwaymen, two of
them wearing Halloween masks,
forced a jewelry messenger
truck to the curb a few blocks
frnm Timps Kniiarp trvtnv and checkpoints without harass--

Khrushchev, standing in front hijacked an estimated SI million ment. The action was consid-
ered a Russian backdown in
the face of Western Allied

of a microphone while 2,000 worth of gems.
Police said the robbery took

dent Ngo Dinh Diem back Into
the field.

(In Washington, State Depart-
ment press officer Robert J.
McCloskey said U.S. Ambassa-
dor Henry Cabot Lodge deliv-
ered the note of recognition to
the junta government in reply
to one expressing the provision-
al government's desire "to
maintain and strengthen the
friendly relations already exist-

ing" between South Viet Nam
and the United States.)

The junta also announced the
restoration of complete reli-

gious freedom in South Viet
Nam.

Diem and his brother-advise- r,

the late Ngo Dinh Nhu, had

SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(UPI) The ruling military
junta, backed officially by the
United States, today dispatched
additional marines into the

fight against Communist Viet
Cong guerrillas in South Viet
Nam.

The junta Thursday received
formal recognition from the
Kennedy administration, Brit-
ain, Japan and Australia. Con-

sultations on American aid,
now estimated at $1.5 million a
day, also were to resume be-

tween U.S. and junta repre-
sentatives.

The provisional government,
headed by Chairman Maj. Gen.
Duong Van Minh, Thursday re

A small American convoy
also was cleared without trou-
ble along the super

place shortly before 1 p.m. at
12th Ave. and 38th St. The gun-

men, carrying three weapons,
intercepted the panel truck and
handcuffed six guards who were
protecting about 14 bags of
jewelry.

The men forced the guards

highway that runs between
West Germany and Berlin.

In none of the cases today did
any of the men in the Allied
convoys dismount to be counted

guests drank toasts with vodka
and cognac, issued pronounce-
ments on matters ranging from

relations to Mos-

cow's support of Cuba. Among
other things he said:

The Soviet Union will sur-

pass the United States econom-

ically in seven years. This was
considered a new Communist
timetable.

Any American attack on
Cuba would bring a Russian
blow against American allies
nearer the Soviet borders.

The West should not gloat
over Russia's ideological differ-
ences with Communist China

STORMY WEATHER Two young Bend ladies share an umbrella on the way to work this

morning as Central Oregon drips from rainy weather. Mrs. Ray Spongberg, left, holds the
umbrella while Karen Barackman checks the weather situation. Nate Bull photo)

out of the truck and into a se
dan, drove them to 38th St. and
dumped them, police said. Two

asaasEStSki start d U 6 'sxmMsm been accused of discriminating
against the country's Budof the gunmen fled in the se

as the Russians have demanded
in recent days.

The French sent a convoy of
50 soldiers in 10 vehicle!
through East Germany and the
British followed with a convoy

dhists. This, It Is felt, helped
laxed its grip on the country.

It lifted a nationwide curfew,
ended press censorship and
sent most of the troops in

brine on the coup which result

dan and the other two roared
away in the jewelry truck.

Police immediately broadcast
a citywide alarm and road

ed in the end of Dlem's nine- - of 43 soldiers in eight vehicles.
volved in the coup against the year regime and the death of

him and his brother. Change of Tactici
The Russian action was agovernment of the late Presl- -

because "I am sure that we

Bend has heaviest
rainfall for year

change of tactics from the

blocks were thrown up through-
out the area. The jewelry
guards said two of the men
wore Halloween fright masks,
one wore a uniform resembling

"tough stand the Soviets toos
earlier this week when they

will come to an agreement
sooner or later."

"The United States Is only
30 minutes by intercontinental held up a U.S. Army convoy ofa policeman's and the other

44 men in 12 vehicles witn a

Clear jurisdiction sought

from Congress on water
wore regular street clothesmissile from us.

The panel truck belonged to
Khrushchev swapped smiling

but sharply barbed banter with

demand that they dismount to
be counted.

Tha French said their men
and machines cleared check- -

the AAA Jewelry Messenger
Service in lower Manhattan. ItU.S. Ambassador Foy Kohler,

who flew back to Moscow be was transferring jewelry from
a jewelry supply company to a bill which would aid In rcsolv- - Po'nt.s today without dismount

cause of the - Berlin highway By Phil F. Brogan
Bulletin Stiff Wrlt.rstore.blockade of an American con-

voy earlier this week.
ing the existing conflict of "i '" ny 1 ''" '

between The Americans, British andclaims of water righto
the federal government and the french "' protested Jointly theThe Oregon Reclamation Con-

gress at its concluding session
of its 1963 meeting here today
unanimously approved a resolu

states. 00v,ec action iusi mvnuay, anaAt one point, Khrushchev told
the guests that Kohler did not

More than a dozen resolutions reassert TuT",voys today to
were approved by the Congress

See progress
In wheat deal

WASHINGTON (UPI)-Sec- re-

as the concluding sessions open
ed this morning, at the Thun-

Soaking rains

send Oregon

streams higher
By United Press International
Soaking rains sent streams

up in Oregon today and the
Weather Bureau said many trib-
utaries in the Willamette Valley
would reach the bankfull stage
this afternoon.

Moderate to substantial rises
were forecast for the Willamette
River in the next two days but
the main stem stream was not
expected to flood:

The Santiam River at Jeffer-
son rose nearly seven feet in 24

hours and was expected to
crest a foot and a half over
Hood stage this afternoon.

More rain was forecast tonight
on the heels of a storm that
brought nearly an inch in 24
hours to several areas. Snow

fell at higher elevations, with a
loot reported overnight at Toll-gat- e

in the Blue Mountains.
There were 30 inches on the
ground at Timberline Lodge on

Mt. Hood.

Gusty winds accompanied
Thursday's rain with the Coast
Guard recording velocities up to
95 miles per hour along the Ore-

gon coast. There were no re-

ports of damage or of ships in
trouble, however.

The Yaquina Bay Coast Guard
Station near Newport had

ern Allies right to free access
to Berlin.

Earlier today a U.S. convoy
of eight soldiers in six vehicles
passed onto the Berlin highway

A storm that yielded Bend's
heaviest 24 hour precipitation of

the year, 0.93 of an inch, soak-
ed ail parts of Central Oregon
through the night and whitened
peaks above the mile level.
' Fifteen inches of wet snow
fell at Bachelor Butte in the
past 24 hours, and the total on

the ground there this morning
was 36 inches, assuring the

opening of the 1963-6- 4 winter
sports season in the Bachelor
ski area over the weekend.

Snow was still falling at
Bachelor this morning, but the
storm was light. Snow plows
opened the route into the ski
area this morning. Work of

packing the damp snow in prep-
aration for the weekend was
started early in the day.

Although heavy snow fell in
the ski area, Oregon's Cascade

passes were free of snow this
morning, with rain falling.

tary of State Dean Rusk said
today that "some progress has

tion calling on Congress "to en-

act a law so clear and unam-

biguous as to be incapable of
evasion" that would give a
state Die right to make the fi-

nal decision relative to the use
of its water.

Later in the morning, the
group elected Jack Hoffbuhr,
Medford, president, with Ben
Evick, Madras, named

LaSelle Coles, Prine-

ville. was the choice for Nation

without incident. But it was con-

sidered too small for a true test
of Soviet Intentions.

been made" in negotiations to
sell American wheat to the So

viet Union. But he said he did

Forecasts indicate that a new
storm is moving in from the
Pacific, with the five-da- y fore-
cast calling for above normal
precipitation in all parts of the
state. The forecast for
the Bend area calls for occa-
sional rain and partial clearing,
with high temperatures in the

5 range, and the lows
around freezing tonight.

The rain that dropped 0.93

inches of moisture in Bend in

the period ending at 7

a.m. today was just a bit heav-

ier than the Feb. 1, 1963 storm
that yielded 0.89 of an inch.
Rain fell steadily here last

night.
There was some flooding of

underpasses in Bend, and the
Greenwood Avenue pass was

temporarily blocked, with de-

tour signs up. Miniature lakes
formed around town, in areas of

poor drainage and frozen sub-

soil.
Before an upturn of tempera-

ture occurred last night, some
snow fell on U.S. Highway 97

south of Bend. A number of mi-

nor accidents were reported
there Thursday afternoon, as
cars slid from the road, and
slid across traffic.

From Prineville came word
of rain through the night. Log- -

Disagreement Noted
The West contends the Rusnot know whether a deal would

be completed.
Asked at a news conference

al Reclamation Association diwhy there was so much "secre-
cy" surrounding the talks here,

sians have no right to impose
new rules for travel across the
Berlin autobahn. The Russians
have said that troops in Allied
convoys must dismount to be
counted whenever the Commu-

nists say.

want to drink with him.
"This is a good party," Koh-

ler retorted. "But where is the
spirit of Moscow here? I
haven't heard any toasts I can
drink to."

"Then you make a toast,"
Khrushchev said.

"It's your party," Kohler re-

plied.

Blaze battled

nearly 6 hours
Bend city fire crews last

night spent nearly six hours
fighting a fire that spread
through sawdust and threatened
farm buildings on property east
of Highway 97, near the Des-

chutes Junction.
Wind - whipped flames spread

over two to three acres, fire-
men said, necessitating the call

Rusk said there was "a cer-
tain amount of bargaining" go
ing on and it is "not in our in-

terest to disclose the details." East-We- agreements on Ber

dcrbird.
Reclamation Congress mem-

bers and their wives joined in
the group's annual banquet
Thursday night, with Austin
Brewer of Hermiston presiding
as toastmastcr. A highlight of
the dinner program was the
showing of sound pictures, "The
Oregon Cascades," by Don
Hunter of the University of
Oregon audio - visual depart-
ment.

Sessions Thursday afternoon
featured a talk by LaSelle E.
Coles, Prineville of
the National Reclamation As-

sociation, who touched on his
reclamation and agricultural
observations made on his re-

cent visit to Soviet Russia. The
tour took him deep into Asia,
where the Soviet engineers are
developing huge irrigation proj-
ects, with a vast volume of wa-

ter available.
"Continued Reclamation In

the Face of Agricultural Sur-

pluses" was the topic reviewed
by Prof. Emery N. Castle of

Oregon State College In a talk

Rusk joked to newsmen that lin highway travel are cloudy.
he would be glad to tell them
the details "if you would not

But high American military of-

ficials have said Western troops
will dismount to facilitate Rus-

sian checking only when there

Man is shot

in remote

Rogue area

rector. Paul House, Nyssa, was
reelected treasurer, and Myron
Shearer, Corvallis, secretary.

It was noted that "certain de-

cisions of the United States Su-

preme Court have cast a cloud
over the sovereignty of the
State of Oregon, as well as that
of all other states, relative to
the appropriation and beneficial
use of water."

Apparently the resolution spe-

cifically referred to Deschutes
water use decisions of recent

years. The water affected by
the proposed legislation was de-

fined as "all water originating
on federally - owned or con

are more than 30 passengers
in a convoy, not counting driv
ers and They have

tell the Soviet Union.
Rusk said American and So-

viet negotiators were meeting
again today on the proposed
$250 million sale. He said he
could not go into further de-

tails at this time.
Rusk's comments on the

wheat deal came amid indica-

tions here and in Moscow that

steady winds of 50 to 60 miles

per hour at 3:30 p.m., with oc GRANTS PASS (UPI) --Ger
the woodsald Norvin Frye, 47. was in fair ging operations in

casional gusts to u.

The higher winds were mea- condition at Josephine County ing of three pieces of equip
ment, five regular firemen and
several volunteers. The fire the stalled negotiations were trolled lands which contribute

to the flowing or moving sur-

face of ground waters."
Bill Introduced

made it clear this is done mere-

ly to speed checkpoint pro-
cedures.

That the French convoy was
meant to test Soviet intentions
was apparent by the number of

passengers it carried. Officials
said the convoy consisted of 30

just one un-

der the number necessary
under Western con-

voy procedures. The other 20

French soldiers were either
drivers or a spokes-
man said.

were slowed by the night-lon-

showers. Some snow fell on the
higher Ochoco peaks.

Printers return

after meeting'

before the group Thursday aft

burned through the area of an
old sawdust mill and kept crews
busy until 2:30 this morning.

At mid - afternoon Thursday
crews were called to Dyer's Au

Hospital today after a snooting
in a remote area of the wild
Rogue River country Wednesday
night.

His wife, Florence Ellen, 50,
was held in the Douglas County
jail at Roscburg on a charge of

assault with a dangerous wea-

pon. She was scheduled to be
taken w Gold Beach today for a

preliminary hearing.

ernoon.

sured at some exposed and ele-

vated headlands.
At Winchester Bay, wind

gauges showed a steady 40 mile
an hour gale, with a few gusts
to fiO. Garibaldi and the Pt.
Adams Coast Guard Station near
Astoria had readings in the 0

range.
Heavy rains came with the

storm in most areas........ ,,.J..I

moving again.
President Kennedy conferred

with his advisers Thursday
about the wheat sale negotia-
tions. Administration officials
said the talks were making
progress again after weeks of

There was introduced In the
88th Congress, 1st session, a Survival Difficult

Unless the new irrigation
farmer can produce more ef
ficiently than those farmers al
ready in production, he willNEW YORK (UPH - WithSlate Fnnce at noseourg sain
have difficulty surviving on his

to Service on Greenwood Ave-

nue, where an electric short in
a car under repair started a
fire under its hood. The car suf-

fered extensive damage, fire-
men said.

A power pole at the end of
W. Columbia Street shorted out
Thursday afternoon and caught

shot in the abdomenFrye was
cl ar a slide on Route F about

deadlock over shipping rates.

SEEK NAZI TREASURE
BAD AUSSEE, Austria (UPI)
The government has decided

to continue searching the bot

irrigation project, Prof Castlewith a 9 mm Lugar pistol at
1', miles east of Mapleton. The cautioned. Earlier he noted:

their "meeting" finally
adjourned, some 5,000 union
printers returned to their jobs
today after a work stoppage
that cost them $175,000, accord-

ing to owners of the city's 600
commercial print shops.

Bertram A. Powers, president
of Local 6. International Typo-
graphical Union, cailed the y

meeting Thursday a protest

Rain cancels

annual parade
Rain and water standing in

the streets has forced cancel-

lation of the Bend High School

Homecoming parade, it was
announced at noon today. It
was scheduled for 11 a.m. to-

morrow.
However, the pep rally and

bonfire will go off tonight at
7:30 as slated. Parade floats
will be on display at the north
end of the field during the
game tomorrow.

tom of Lake Toplitz for possible
Nazi treasures despite the high
cost of the project.

Diving operations so far this
year have cost an estimated

French approve

military budget
PARIS (UPI)-T- he national

assembly adopted France's new

military budget early today,
nermittinB President Charles da

fire. Crews pumped water on
the pole until PP&L workmen
arrived.

Another afternoon alarm
Thursday brought firemen to

"We should not stop using wa-

ter in agriculture simply be-

cause It is becoming a more
valuable commodity national-

ly." He added: "It Is obvious,
however, that the irrigation
type practices that were eco-

nomical when water was plenti-
ful should no longer be follow-

ed in a time when water is be-

coming scarce."

the couple's home some 37 miles
southwest of Glendale.

A cousin. Norman Frye,
walked five miles to a road,
from where he hitched a ride to
Glendale Wednesday night and

reported the shooting. Glendale
authorities called State Police at
Roscburg.

H took a stretcher crew nearly
12 hours to get the wounded
man across the Rogue River
and carry him to a road, from
where he could be taken to a

slide covered the road complete-

ly. Another slide was reported
west of Mapleton.

Johnson visits

King Baudouin

ERL'SSF.LS (UPD-V- ice Pres-

ident Lvndnn B, Johnson today

$165,000. An Austrian Ministry
of Interior spokesman said Ger
man army officers reportedly

the Baptist Church at Irving
and Oregon, where smoke odors
were reported. The fumes were
attributed to an over-war- fur

dumped documents and treas
Gaulle to proceed with his plansures into the lake at the end

of World War II.nace fan motor. to create an lnacpenucni nu-

clear force.Edward J. Bell
smamimMiB!smiWF& Old Vest not dead 0mmihmRmMm3ex

hospital.

These boys not

of the alleged refusal of em-

ployers to negotiate a new con-

tract.
The employers say the union

wants capitulation, not negotia-
tion, on "impossible" demands
they claim will mean the "slow
death" of the city's remaining
printing industry.

Powers said the meeting
Thursday had shown support
for his bargaining policy that
was almost unanimous.

The affected shops kept open

gets top post
NEW YORK UPI) -E-dwardCattle rustling on increaseafraid of rain J. Bell of Stayton, Ore., was

named supreme warden wed-ncda-

by the Knights of Colum

The post midnight balloting
capped a night of debate punc-
tuated by angry shouts from

opposing deputies. The final
vote was with 20 ab-

stentions.
The action approved an out-

lay of $3,974,000,000 for France !
military expenditures In the
next fiscal year. The sum rep-
resented a boost of seven per
cent above current appropria-
tions.

Pierre Mcssmer, minister of
the armed forces, told the as-

sembly the government planned

lose control of its land lo East bus supreme board of directors.
Sptcltl to Th Bulletin

PRINEVILLE - The storm
that has soaked the Ochoco

country has not dampened the their press rooms, binding de

laid a wreatn at the tomb ot

Belgium's unknown soldier.
stopping to chat with a disabled
World War I veteran who is

keeper of the flame that bums
next to the memorial to the

country's war dead.
The vice president also paid
visit to King Baudouin in the

roval palace.
Johnson, ending a two-da- y of-

ficial visit to Belgium, also held

a working lunch with Foreign
Minister Paul Henri Spaak to

discuss the North Atlantic
Treatv Organization (NATO)

and other aspects of the West-

ern alliance.
Johnson, his wife and a party

nf v nersons arrived here

partments and shipping depart

Bell becomes one of eight su-

preme officers and the only one
from Uie West Coast. He is the
first man from Oregon to servements, according to the Print-

ers League section of the Print-

ing Industries of Metropolitan

BAKER (LTD -- The Old West
is not dead at least if you

judge by the number of cattle
taken by rustler every year.

President Walter Schrock of

the Oregon Cattlemen's Associ-

ation said Thursday there is

more rustling on Oregon ranges
today than there was 50 years
a8'

"Some officials in our judicial

on the supreme council
A member of the Knights of

Columbus for 40 years, Bell has

camping spirits of Boy Scouts
of Troop No. 26, of which Jim

Thompson is scoutmaster.
When the heavy rain came,

loaders decided that the camp-ou- t

planned for tonight should
be cancelled, but the boys want-

ed the camping experience, "in
the rain."

So the camnout will be held.

penally paid by the culprits is
small considering the value of
the stock stolen," Schrock said.

Rustling is easy now because
of trucks and improved access
to ranges, the Central Oregon
stockman said. He added that
brand inspection is not very ef-

fective because rustlers take
the cattle over state lines to sell
them. He said efforts are being
made to get federal prosecuon
in those cases.

The stockmen were warned

Thursday that Hie West could
0

ern bureaucrats unless it applies
some pressure in Washington.

The words came from George
Abbott, attorney for the Nevada
Cattlemen's Association and for-

mer U.S. secretary of public
land management.

He said the West may find it-

self overrun by legislation
created by people who have no
idea of Western problems. He
cited a pending three-yea- r study
of all laws applying to public
domain in tha West.

been state advocate and state

New York.

DOW JONES AVERAGES

By United Press International
Dow Jones final stock aver-

ages: 30 industrials 750.81, up
5.15; 20 railroads 171.80, up
15 utilities 138.12. up 0.24, and
65 stocks 263.04, up 1.7L

system don't even take this as

to give priority to atomic weap-
ons under defense department
direction.

De "Gaulle has advocated an
Independent nuclear force for
France as a way to Increase
the nation's prestige.

deputy for Oregon. The 1962

Knights convention In Pendleton
honored him with a plaque nam-

ing him Mr. of Oregon.
He also is a former Stayton

first citizen.

a very serious offense, he
Thursday from Amsterdam fol

Hine Visits to Luxembourg high in the Marks Otek coun- -

"Fifty years ago we just
I strung 'era up. ..Nowadays theand The Netherlands. They wuiiiry. '"','"'"""'"

return to Washington Saturday. snow was falling morning.


